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05/03/22: St Leonards Cinque Ports 17 - 10 Maidstone Vets 
 
Match Report by Sport Billy  
 
You would think after over 30 years of playing you would have seen everything there is to see on a 
rugby pitch (including a team mate punching the wrong person - more of that later). I can’t remember 
another time however that I’ve played on a rugby pitch with only one standing post at one end. It 
should be noted that Cinque Ports (CP) rent a pitch from Hastings & Bexhill who don’t allow them to 
use the other pitch (or even the bar it seems?). 
After some early pressure we scored first after our supremo Karim (who, in playing his first full game 
of the season, was actually skippering the side on the field for a change) opted for a lineout following 
a penalty in their 22. After flanker Josh Tugwell secured the first of many lineout balls, a drive led to 
our other flanker (and guest from Rye) for the day, Dale Wilson, to slip through a gap in the defence to 
score an unconverted try. 
We continued to have the better share of possession and territory until about a 10 minute period 
before half time. After being put under the pump we found ourselves with a lineout on our five metre 
line. Seconds later a dropped ball behind our try line led to the opposition levelling. Minutes later we 
were behind after a strong run from one of CP’s young back rowers slalomed his way from deep 
inside his own half to score under the posts. Or at least he would have done had there been more 
than one post standing! 
 
Early in the second half we got back within a couple of points after a great blindside move from 
around the halfway line. Switching to No. 8 Dale Wilson and scrum half Dave Tugwell combined which 
led to Dale’s second try in the corner much to the delight of the fist clenched Tuggy whom I assumed 
called the move (he normally only celebrates like that if he has scored himself). 
Just as we were looking to capitalise on this back came CP. After forcing a penalty in our 22 their 
forwards crashed over to restore a seven point advantage. Although both teams had their moments in 
the final stages (including what would have been a textbook tackle from Josh Tugwell other than the 
fact that the ball had already left the postcode) the game became increasingly scrappier. 
This was epitomised with the skirmish that led to a player from each side seeing red (despite the best 
efforts of the two skippers to convince the ref otherwise as both matches between the two sides this 
season were played in a good spirit). For the record Martin copped a fat lip while his arms were 
pinned after stepping in after a high tackle on winger Paul Hodges. It was just a little unfortunate that 
Martin’s retaliatory right hand fist (‘the hand of correction’) connected with an innocent party who was 
trying to act as peacemaker. 
 
MotM: For scoring two tries - our guest back rower from Rye, Dale Wilson. Shout-outs also to our 
other guest, hooker ‘Cezz’ (despite being on the lash Friday night), prop Jim Bicker making his debut, 
centre Eugene Moore for his strong carrying and Marco on his first game back after recovering from 
Covid. 
 
TotM: For a while the eejit who dropped the ball behind the try-line (and subsequently went off injured) 
may have been favourite but there was no doubt about it in the end. Not necessarily for throwing a 
punch and getting sent off but for smacking the wrong person…Mayhem. 
 
Thanks to Karim for organising and driving the funbus, getting us there on time and back to the Rifle 
Volunteers via the This Ancient Borough pub in Tenterden (recommended) where Simon Wright found 
a corner of the pub that was almost made for him. 
 
Scorers 
Tries: Wilson (2) 
Squad: 1. Jim Bic ; 2. Cezz (guest); 3. Martin Maytum ; 4. Karim Neseyif ; 5. Andre Ilone ; 6. Dale 
Wilson (guest) / Simon Wright ; 7. Josh Tugwell ; 8. Simon Wright / Dale Wilson; 9. David Tugwell ; 
10. Mick Walker ; 11. Paul Hodges; 12. Eugene Moore ; 13.  Andrew Ray ; 14. Stephen Noble ; 15. 
Matthew Ellesmere / Marco Trismegisto Bauchiero. 
 
Supporters: Sean Morgan , Master Bicker. 
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